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Over 40 MACS-8ers met in Cajun Country from
September 23-27th at the Ramada Inn in Lafayette for our
22nd consecutive reunion!  Excellent hosting by Larry and
Rose  Benoit as they welcomed us to Lafayette Parish,
Louisiana.  Actually the weather was not that hot.
Temperatures in the 80’s for most of our stay with a
slight breeze now and then.  Most of the time we
gathered and talked on the front area where there were four large wooden
benches.

On Thursday many of the MACS-8 group took a ride to the
Avery Island McIlhenny Tobasco Factory where we went on
the plant tour showing the bottling line and the history of the
Tobasco hot sauce.  After the tour we all went to the Country
Store next door to look at, taste, and purchase the hot sauces
and the many Tobasco related items.  Next we went to the
newly opened Tobasco restaurant for lunch.  Afterwards some
of the folks went to the Acadian Village, Vermillionville, and
the Cajun Visitors Center which had many informative history
displays and videos plus old restored and relocated buildings

and structures from yesteryear.  That night all of us went to a renowned seafood
restaurant called Prejeans (pronounced prey-johns) where we had a private room
and the food was exceptional.

Friday a good majority of MACS-8ers went on the
McGee’s Landing Swamp Tour at Atchafalaya
Bayou.  It was a very nice day to be on the water.
The boat captain during the trip called in three
alligators by pounding on the boat’s hull and yelling
their names and ,of course, he fed them some
chicken pieces.  The scenery and the canals were
beautiful  with cypress trees and stumps
everywhere and the occasional water birds
including one great blue heron perched on the bank.  All four days were sunny  with
some humidity and Saturday, our reunion dinner and meeting day, most folks
lounged around outside during the morning and early afternoon talking about our

tour with MACS-8 during 1961-65 and Gene
Grabowski and Jim Ferguson, who were with MACS-8
since the squadron started (1951) at Page Field,
Miami talked about old times.

Our dinner was a cajun buffet featuring crawfish
etouffee, chicken and sausage jambalaya, and fried
catfish, that was delicious, topped off with a rum
sauce bread pudding.  The meeting started with Tom



22nd Reunion

At the Tabasco Factory video theater Johnny Freeman, Larry Benoit and
Roy McCarley on Country Store porch

On the Ramada’s front porch

Rose Benoit and Tim Theimer
greeting Pam and Larry Fellows on
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Tom and Marge Redus standing by
Tobasco Factory sign

Prejeans Restaurant

Redus welcoming us, a financial statement, a reading of our Memorial List
of Marines that have passed away since last reunion (7).  Kent Miller then
spoke about the MACS-8 blog site on the internet “macs-8.com” and
mentioned that many photos (over 2,000) could be accessed and viewed on
his Flickr Photostream page by clicking on the blue text “More Photos” on
the upper right corner of the home page.  Murray Conque, the comedian
and Larry Benoit’s friend was then introduced and gave a very funny
monologue with jokes from the Carencro,
LA area starring characters, “Popeye,

Thibideau, and Boudreax”!  There were many gifts for the ticket raffle
drawing and it was fun to see who the winners would be.  Larry picked the
tickets out of a bowl and Murray called out the winning numbers.  After all
the prizes were handed out, Tom asked if anyone would like to host for
2016 and Bob Stare came to the microphone and stated that he and his
wife Pat would like to put up Chicago. Everyone wholeheartedly agreed.
So the next MACS-8 reunion will be in the windy city!  As the meeting was
closed everyone said their goodbyes and proceeded to go to their hotel rooms.  Most people were leaving
Sunday morning for their one or two day trip home.  It was great seeing all who attended and a big “THANK
YOU” for coming the distance and making this a great reunion!  Kent (K.A.) Miller



More Photos

Thursday night at Prejeans
Restaurant

Pam and Larry Fellows at
Prejeans

More MACS-8ers at
Prejeans Restaurant

Inside Tobasco
Country Store

Chow line at the Tobasco
Restaurant

Prejean’s Restaurant
Mascot

Dinner at Prejeans
Restaurant

Gotcha Larry!

Conversing on the
Ramada porch

More porch talk.. Enjoying the evening.. Tim, Joann, Gene and Tom

Swamp Tour



MACS-8 Dinner and Meeting

Thank you to Rose and Larry Benoit for hosting Lafayette..   All
of the MACS-8 attendees appreciate all the hard work you did
to make this a memorable reunion!!





Those Who Proudly Attended....
Larry and Rose Benoit

Larry and Pam Fellows

Tom and Marge Redus

Kent and Jennifer Miller

Jim and Carol Liston

Mary Ann Pendergraft

Jim and Betty Ferguson

Kent Parker and Judy Illich

Ray and Edna Karvonen

John and Pat Ferguson

Roy McCarley

Bill and Theresa Drobek

Larry and Stephanie Butts

Wally and Marge Krzycki

Randy Hovey and Janice Sapia

Tim Theimer

John and Sharon Walker

Johnny and Pat Freeman

Bob and Pat Stare

Jerry and Tina Thomas

Alex and Kathy Bann

Gene and Joann Grabowski

Next year’s reunion will be in Chicago, Illinois




